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Description Description 2022 Olympia Olympia Sport 19BH, Olympia Sport travel trailer 19BH
highlights: Bunk Beds Booth Dinette Front Bed 13' Power Awning This Olympia
Sport travel trailer will be your family's new favorite friend! This trailer can sleep
five people because of the bunk beds, booth dinette, and front bed. It also
provides you with a bathroom so that you stay clean, and there is a kitchen with
all of the amenities needed to create dinner. You have a microwave for easy
meals or fast snacks, a 6-cubic foot refrigerator for storing your milk and eggs,
and a two-burner range for sautÃ©ing some veggies. As you sit outside
underneath the 13' power awning, you'll be able to use the marine-grade exterior
speakers to listen to the AM/FM/Bluetooth radio, and there is an exterior storage
compartment for your gear. You are going to love how much freedom you'll have
with the Olympia Sport travel trailer! Because these units are lightweight and
compact, you won't have much trouble getting them to and from the campsite.
The interior has residential vinyl flooring, 75-LB ball-bearing drawer guides,
hardwood cabinet doors, and LED lighting. With the Sport Package, you'll find
features such as the 15" off-road radial tires, flipped axle for increased ground
clearance, and Sport exterior graphics package. The Customer Convenience
Package includes features that are accommodating for the whole family, like the
power awning with LED lights, digital TV antenna, gas/electric DSI water heater,
and preparations for solar power. Sleeps 5 Slideouts

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: 3CR584
VIN Number: 58TB40AK3N14K3584
Condition: Pre-Owned

Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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2022 Olympia Olympia Sport 19BH $17,888
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